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Abstact The Rules of Evideirce in fte Federal Courts and
most State Courb are lenielrt in qualifying witresses as
experts. This article looks at the most courmon sAndard for
d*ermining who is qualified to tosti8/ as an expcrt
rega:ding the psychological fitness for duty of a serving
police offictr. The article the,n discrrsses key areas that
age,ncies, attomeys and hearing officrrs should focus on in
deterrdning the uredibility cf an expert's testimony. Fina.lly,
this paper sugge,sts tial preparation techniques for counsel,
sh'Juld a disi:uteC fitress evatuation becorne involved in
lifi.geu:n.
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Introduction

Exp€rt testimony was ollce skongly disfavored by the
coults. This was largely because it oversteps the tradition-
ally allowed bard evideirce and eyewihess accounts that the
rules of evidc,nce were meant to require. In today's legal
world, however, expert testimony is vsry comm.on" and
mmy types of cases can be r{ismissed without it. In some
ways, the proliferation of expert is a positive
trend. Oo the other han4 fle growth in this aea has been
lfte suburban sprawl, involving little control or regulation-
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Un;lcr ihe Fedenl Ruies of Evjdm.ce, th.e strndards for
qualifuing as an "expert vitnuss" are sr:rprisingly larc Most
state nrles of evide,nce close.ly track thcse of the fueral
coults, and similarly lax rulss persi^st in tlose courtr.

This articie looirs ar d:rl stanriardri for cpalifying zut an
expsrt witness in most conrts- Moving loeyond this
threshold issue, key questioas that should bc a^skd in
detemining the aedibility ,rf an expert'r: testineo;ry are
outlined. Special emphasis is placed on police ofr.cer
psychoiogical fimess for dury* evaluations (FF:DEs). There

,is also m attenpt to guide agr.*.ricies on weighirig the m*rils
of conflicting FI.'I)E reports, long before these rqrorts and
thsir autho$ testi$ in cor:rt. Finally, this paper suggests
tial preparadon techniques -f-or counsct should a disputed
FFDE become involved in litigation While thr focus here
is on FFDEs, many of the principles outlined also apply in
other settings, such as pr+e,mploymeirt candidate appeals.

Statement of the Problem

This article comes out of the author's repeated expenence
responding to agencies that have received unsolcited
'(exp€f,t" rcporb r€garaling the fitness for duty of one of
their officers. bpically, thsse folloq' soon after an ag€,ncy
refsrred EFDE and are submitted by the officer's ailtorney to
cout€r the recomme,lrdations made by the agenry's own
FFDE provider.

To an outside obseiver, two conflicting IFDEs would
ap'pear to be a fair debate between psychologists with differing
opinions. In practice, holvever, aontrdy FFDE reports arr
widely non+bj€ctive, end 1nfos a position of advocacy frr the
ofEcer's desfu€d position-whefter that is the presence of
mental illness, so a pension cm be receive4 or the abseirce of
me,ntal issues, so a retum to duty can be had.
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Beyond a lack of objectivity, two other complicating
frcton are prwale,lrt First, FFDEs are frequently received
from psychotrogise, psychiatisb and ofh€r me,ntal health
professionals who have a conflict of interest, most
commonly because they me also fte officer,s therapist
Second, FFDEs are submitted by examiners with little, if
aq1 experience or training in police psychology, or the
esseirtial job firnctions of a police officer.

In one recent case, a self{escribed forcnsic psychotogist
found a clearly unfit officer, fit for duty. While his rcport
was issuod with lqychological ccriainty," no me,lrtion of
police psychology appeared on,tis website. This was
despite a listing there of 40 other fields of psychology he
claimed expertise in, including subshnce abuse, geriatric
psycholory, sexual predators, chronic pain, divorcq senral
abuse, the d€ath penalty, suicide and frmily mafrers.l

To provide some perqtective, the experie,nce noted in
this article comes in the context of a relativety high volume
FFDE practice. Over the past 22 months, the private
consulting firm vrift which the authu is effiliated has
provided pre-employmena screening for 110 police, sh€rifl
correctiou.s or fire agencies.2 The sizes of these age,lrcies
vaded, witli l9%ben,g under 25 o'fficers, 52gibetw&D21
and 100 officerg 257o betwc€n 101 anil 500.ofEcers, and
4%bstwe€n 501 and 1,500 officers" Cf thase 110 agencies,
9i (or 82%c) haci also refenrd an offrcer for a FFDE during
the same time period. A total of 291 FFDEs were
completed for these agencies within the 22 months.

\lho mey Qurlffy as an E-rpert?

While the comrnon wisdom is tirat expert testimony should
only be giveir by one highly tained and experienced in a
specialized fie14 the astual shdard in court is quite
ditrerent. Under the Federal Rules, someone can provide
an expert opinion so long as he or she is "qualified as an
expertbyknowledge, ski[ experience, training, or educa-
tion."3 While this sounds like a standard, in prra.ctice,
witnesses are generally dee,med 'qualifi.ed" based upon
minimal credeirtials. The qualifying shndard is succinctly
stated in American Jurisprudence:

Expert opinion evidence is not restricted to the
testimony of the one pennn best qualified to give
the o'pinion or even to some of the few persons best
qualified" Thus, there is no fixed shndard as to the

C" 
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psycholoryogert com-
" Evaluations for non-traditional public safety agencies guch as
hospital secudty or regimal dispatch centerg are not included, aor
are FFDEs of teachers or'othef, public employees. The 291 FFDEs
include Fs\aluations of ofrcers who received treamenl3 Federal Rules ofEvidence, Rule 702.
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amormt or kind of loowledge required to classiS a
witness as an €xp€rt, and generally ail that is required
is thgt the eryrert have skitl sad ftnsq'ledlgs sgperior to
that ofthe general populance...

The firct that a prcferd expert mcy be unfamiliu
withpertinent stotutary dSnitiotrs or standatds is twt
a ground of disqualification. Wihtessq mqt be
competent to testify as qpefts even though they are
not shown to be highty Waffied to speak on the
subject [italics added]. Usually, witnesses whose
profession or vocation deals with the subject at hand
are e,lrtitled to be heard as orperb, with the question of
the degree ofthe expert'sknowledge goingmcrc tr the
weiglt of the evide,nce ratber than to it's admissibility.a

In the field of psycholcgl', a. degree and a licensc ti)
practice give the witness "qrccial knovrl-
edge" qualifying Sre individual a.s an e.q)eft--rapable of
testi$ing in a trial relating to vimralty any area cfi
psycholory, including the fibess for duty of a potice
ofrcer. Generaily, *while the court may rule thai a certain
subject of inquiry rcqrdros thst a mstrfier of a perticulai
p'rofession, such as a doctor, eogine€r, sr chemist be catld
a specialist in a partiuular branch of a discipline or
profession is u.srally not roquired."S As a resul! the
tbreshold issue of qualifying a$ an exp€rt is low, arui the
gate-keeping of the tial court ineffective in all but the most
extreme cases.

Given this set of circumstauces, it becomes,the job of rhe
police ndministatioq labor cormsel and the court to sort
out and decide the level of credibiliff.and weiglt to be
given to each expe,rt's Fortunately, there are
some professional gurclelines and limited caselaw that cm
assist with tbiq analysis. Some of the key qucstions tlat
should be asked and considered are provided in the
following sections.

At the Agency Level

Before disputes over FFDEs ever get to court, it is usually
up to the ag€Nlcy and its attomeys to sort ou! in good faith,
what recommendations to follow and what action to take in
a giveir offi.cer's case. In most agency refe,lred FFDEs, the
examiner's recomme,ndations wili eithq be acceptable to
the officer, or will be begrudgingly followed by the officer
without legal challenge. When something serious has
happeired to precipitate a FFDE, or an ofEcer otherwise
beliwes his or her job may be in jeopardy, however, they

t Anqican hrispttdarce,3lA Sec. 44, Degree of Qualification
(2003).
5 McComick on Evidence 6th Ed- CIa 3, Sec. 13. (200Q.
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will often retain an attornsy prior to the FFDE, who will
arrange for a second orpinion (contary FFDE). These
usolicitcd evaludions arc pressnffi to the agency, and
the ndministation is ofte,n 1eft witr two conhadictorv
recomme,ndations.

The Psychological Sendces Section of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police is comprised of over 180
police pqychologists from around the world. The organiza-
tisn has formulatod guidelines for conducting FF:DEs,
entifled Psyclnlogical Fitnas for Dtty Evaluation G-uide-
lizes (Inte,rnational Association of Chiefs of Police, police
Psychological Services Section 2009). These have beeir
dwelo@ to offer direc.tion to police psychologists, but
also to educate and inform law enforc€,m€nt agencies.6

The Guidelines specifically anticipate situations where
agencies receive conflicting opinions ftom psychologisb,
and advise them on how to dst€mine which opinion should
be give,t the most weigfut? They state:

10.5. Some agencies may find difitsr€nces of opinion
betweeir or among the examiner and other health
care professionals. In such cases, it is advisable tbat
the employer consider

10.5.1. any differe,lrces in the professionals' areas of
expertise and knowledge of the employee's job
and work eirvironment;

10.5.2. the objeciive bases for each opinion; arrd
10.5.3. whether the opinion i.s coutadicted by infomration

known to or obssrvecl by the ernployer dnterna-
tionril Association of Chiefs of Police, Police
Psycbological Seinrices Section 2009)-

This provision provides an excelle,nt framework for an
agency's analysis of contradictory evaluations. Ultimately,
it also outlines some of the key points that would need to be
addressed by a jufus or jury coryeting cxpert
opinions.

Differ€nces in the Professional's Expertise & Knowledge

The American Psychological Associationls (APA) Ethics 5.1.3
Code provides the broad framewo* for psychologlsts in
conducting their professional practices. It requires that
psychologisb be coryetent in thet se,lrrices, teaching, and 5.1.6

5 International Association of Chie& of Police, Police Psychological
Services Section 2009, 1. Purpose
' Intemational Association of Chie& of Police, Police Psychological
Services Section 2009, Sec. 10.5

research (2.01a), take efforts fs mnintain their expertise
(2.03) and base their decisions on the scientific or
profcssional knowledge base of the discipline (2.04)
(American Psychological Association 2002).

The APA code acknowledges its own broad terms and
€,lrcourages specialized guidelines for specialized fields
(Americm Psychological Association 2002). The APAs
Specialty Gui<blines for Forensic Psychologists is mcre
specific about a practitioner'S rcsponsibility to be compe-
t€Nrt in areas in which they practice forcnsic psychologr,
These guidelines state:

III. Coryet€rrce

A. Fore,nsic psychologists provide sernices only in
areas of psycholory in which drey have specialized
knowledge, ski[ experience and education (Amer-
ican Psychological Association Committee' on
Ethical Guidelines for Foreirsic Psychologists
leel).

Highty specialized areas of foreirsic psycholory have
ev€n morc specific seb of guidelines, su,ch as the "Guide-
lines for psychological evaluatims in Child Prcteotion
lvf,attsrs" (American Psychological Association Committee
on Professional Practice and. Standards 1998). These
guidelines qhasize fte importance of zuch issues as
taking an objective approach in the assessme,n! using
multiple m€thods of data gathering, and elrsruing tbat fhe
examin€r has specialized coryete,nce in the area of child
custody evaluations (American Psychological Association
Commifiee on Professional Practice and Standards 1998).

Regarding competence to conduct FFDEs, the IACP
Guidelines state:

5.1. In light ot- the natwe of these [fitness for duty]
evaluations ard the potential conseque,nces to the

€@cy, the examinee, and the public...it is recom-
me,nded tbat ftese waludions be conducted only by a
qtnlifi€d mental healfr professional At a mirrimum,

it is recomne,nded tbat the examin€rs:
While it is probably futile to try to exclude testimony on the 5.1.1 be licensed psychologists or psychiatrists with
basis that a contrary FFDE psychologist does not qtralif as education, taining, and experience in the diagnostic
an "expe,rt," it is highly productive to examine whethsr the evaluation of mental and emotional disorders;
individual has the reqursite compete,nce to perform an 5.1.2 possess taining and experience in the evaluation of
FFDE. law e,nforce,me,nt personnel;

bc familiar wift the policc psychology literature ancl
the esse,ntial job functions of the e,mployee being
evaluated...
recopize their areas of conpete,rce based on their
edrcation, haining, supervised experie,nce, consul-
tation, stufu, or professionat experie,nce...8

E IACP Gridetines. Sec 5.1

Q sptittg"t
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For age,ncy administators, attom€ys and judges involved
in FFDE cases tten, it is imperative that an expert be
requird to produce a detailed crrrriculum vitae shoning his
or her education, experience and training. Ifthe vitae does
not sufficieirtly documelt education, experience and / or
training in contfuctingFFDEs, the rcport shonldbe afforded
lesser weigfut It should be noted that working with.police
officers in a therapy sefring or providing training to police
offi.cers, while eppropriaely considercd police psycholo-
g)/, is not directly relevant experience for condrcting
FFDEs.

Objective Bases for Each Opinion

It is not uncornmon for contrar5r FEDE psychologists,
working for an ofFcsr's attortrey, to gloss over or
complstely ipore sipificant data in arriving at their
conclusions. In mauy cases, exabliners will recite and
essentially adopt the ofEcer's own subjective vie;ws,
without any analysis or critique. It is not uncomnoq for
inshnce, to se€ stat€,o.enb like: ''tbe ofEcer says he has no
prcblems with aggression."

Othsr common practices inctudc urgar-coating rrsults of
testing or not providing &ny testing at alt as well as
ignoring the cenlral issu{s) of concam raised in the report
of the agencyh FFDE prorider. This is despitc professional
guidelines proswibing this practice.

l he Specialty Guidslines for Forensic Psychoiogis.s state
th.at'Toreusic psyckilogists do nog by eitirer commissior or
onrission, participate i1 n misrepresentation of their evi-
dence, nor do rhey particrpate in a partisan attenrpt to avoid,
deny oi zubvert the presen'i;ation of evidence contrary to their
ownposition."lo In other v,rords, i) if drere is a serious issue
raised in the agency's FFDE report, it should be addressed
in the officer's own FFDE assessmont repofi; and 2) if
the officer's own FFDE involved testing or notes with
pro-blematic results, these must be revealed to the agency
and discussed-

Review and analysis oftest data is a technical question,
not readily addressed by the adminisfration or it's counsel
but rather is better left to the ageirry's examiaer for
comm€nt. Agsncy counsel should poftely request that all
raw data and notes from. the officer's own psychologist be
provided directly to the agency's FFDE provider for review
and comme,lrl

T P tll". pty"h"logt core domains & profu*ncies : dtfnitions. (m0\.
Ioint Cmitt€e on Police Psychology Comp*encieq International
Association of Ctiefs of Police, ?olice Psychological Services
Section; Society for Police & Criminal Fsychologr; American
Psychological Association, Division 18, Police & Public Safety
Sectioo.
to /6d. sec. vtr D
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Another common major omission by officer-selected
enaminers is failure to rwiew critical background inforna-
tion. These data may include the report renderd by the
ag€Nrcy's FFDE prwider, police rcports from an incident,
state,msnts from witresses, video-bpes, and other coltateral
docunentation. In many instances, frese t5'pes of back-
gromd information are critical in ccndrcting a legitimate
FFDE. This is5 in pst, due to the fict that almost all
exaninees have a tendeircy to relay information and
describe events .in a light most favorable to them.
Morgover, 'telatively few cases involve officers who
willingly admit to problerras or who €xldbif an abncrmal
me,utal status; [t]he morc t]rpical case is a personality
disorder, the diagnosis of which requires collateral infor-
ndion (Stone 1995)."

Background informdion is so inopormt tbat m agcncy
can be held liable fer &iling to provide an exminer with
snCr infcnmation where it is available. lt Colon u Ctty oJ
Newark, the New Jersey Appellate l)ivision highlighted fl1s
importance of providing backgrormd information to an
slayrrining psychologist in prqlaration for an ordered
FFDE, holdiug that an accurate evaluation could not be
done without sccess to *a firll and gomplete historiual
recsrd of the [office,r s] disciplinury charges and psycho-
logcal proflles."Il

The IACP Guidelines also highlight fle irrrFortalce of
rwiewing background infsrmation whe,n conducting a
FFDE:

7.3. In the course of conducting the FFDE, it is usually
necessary for the examiner to receive background and
collaterai information regarding thre employee's past
and recent performance, conduct and firnctioning.
The information night include, but is not timifed t{r"
performance evaluations, previous remediation
efforts, commendations, testimonials, iolsnsl efiaim
investigations, formal citiz@ / pnblic complaints,
use-of-force incidents, reports related to ofrcer-
involved shootings, civil claims, disciplinary actions,
incident rc,ports of any tiggering events, nedical-
tecords, prior psychological evaluations, md other
suprporting or rolevant doq:menetion related to the
e,mployee's psychological fihess for duty.

Taken together, the Colon case and the IACP Guidetines
make it clear that a legitimate FFDE must include a crefirl
reeiew of relwant background information. A rcport that is
prepared without zuch a review is of questionable validity
and its conclusions must be discormted accordingly, The
age,ncy can try 16 irntruove the objectivity of any contrry
FFDE by €nsudng that relevant backgroun{ and a clean

WtU of Newtk et at. (4G2-3774)(NJ App.Div. 2006).
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behavioral description of the reason for the FFDE refemal, Is There a Conflict of Interest?
is provided directly to the contary exanniner.

The methods usd by examinels, and fte weigfut they
accord to the various componelrts of their assessm€,nts, ar€
also telling as to the legitimcy of their conclusions. In
conducting FFDBs, the IACP Guidelines recommend
reliance on'hultiple methods and data sources in order to
optimize the reliability and validity of fintings."r2 This
would tpically include a review of backgroud (as noted
above), psychological testing (inclurling for cognitive,
penonality antl psychopaftology), a comprehe,nsive face.
to-face interview, collateral interviews (if necessqry) and
referral to a specialis! ifnecessary (e.g. a neurologist).r3

Where one of these kcy components is missing -zuch
as a briof intsrview with no no:tes, or common$r no
testing-a red flag shoulcl be raised- Also, over-reliance
on any ore component sipals flaws in an evaluation. In a
t€cent case, a contrary FFDE exminer's rqrort c.ontained
a very brief social history and a complete listing and
description of each ofthe disorders not indicated on one
widely ussd test of psychopathology. Without any other
testing, and with no discussion of tne extensive record of
probfu:matic behaviors, the psychologist found the officer
fit for fuli police duties.

Tire Agency's Own Observatrons arid Data

Whfle it sirould be obvious, agencies often axe ieluctant to
apply thrir owri knstvledge ol and cxperience with an
offi.cr:r in d.etermining whsthq a FFDE rtpod rings kue.
This is ihe oase with contrary FliDEs, as well as thrc rqnrt
issued by the ugeircy's own FFDE provider. Thus, if a
supervlsor has repeated$ witnessed officer Jones display
hostile, aggressive behavior and an FFDE report comes
back indicating no probkms with aggression, there is
probably something wrong.

Even granting that officers accused of improper or
problematic behavior will commody be on their 'best

behavior' during any FFDE, underlying iszues should be
detechble. The IACP Guideiines make clear that it is
appropriate for agency adminisnaton to ask the,nselves,
based upon what they know, whether a given ft,port se€,ms
accurate and/or credible, and to apply this knowledge to
their decisiol making process. Moreover, if the matter
is to go to cogrl witnesses who have observed the
ofEcer's behaviors first-hand can and should be called
to testiff.

%cp c"ld"ll"*, Sec. 9.1.
" Ibid.

In order to prot@t the puhlic safety and ensur€ fainrcs,
FFDEs must be conducted in as objective a manner as
possible. As aresult, anFFDE shouldnotbe conductedby
a psychologist who may have a conflict of intsrest. These
codflicts can come in nany forms. For example, a
psycbotogist who bad been $eal for pfuiarism by u
agency's FFDE provider, accepted a rcf€rral to perfomr a
rebuttal FFDE. The rqrort in this case was ften used by that
examiner as e m€ars of derogating the agency's FFDE
provider.

The nost cornmon conflict of interest seen, however, is
the dual reldionshfi1 v-hsr€ an o{Ecer's thcrElist con&rcts
m FFDE. One reason thatthis prese,n8 a conflict is tbatthe
basic orisnbtions of FFDE providers and therapists are in
many ways diamehically opposed- Whereas an EFDE
provider must be neutral objective and detached; a
therapist needs to be su14rcrtive, acceptmg and e,tapadric
(Greenberg and Shrman 1997; Strasburger et al. 1997;
Iverson 2000; Woody 2009). F rlhermore, in a FFDE, there
must be scrutiny of the information the officer supplies; in
fte,rapy, there is little scrutiny of informatiou provided, and
fhe patie,rrt is generally taken at his word (Greenberg md
Shuman 1997; Strasburger et al. (1997) Iverson 2000;'Woody 

2009). Finatly, in a FFDE, the basis of the
relationship is evaluative. A negative ass€ssm€Dt by the
examiner does uot pote,ntiatly deal a blow to the rplation-
ship between subject and exasriner. In thenrpy, tbe hasig of
the relationship is fte ttrerapeutic alliance, and uriflcal
judgmeirt is likely to inpair that all;ance ('ireenberg and
Shumsn 1997; Strasburger et al. (1997); Iverson 20O0;
Woody 2009).

Because of these inhereirt conflicts, exp€rts in the Eeld
wid"ly agree ftat should not conduct fonnsic
waluations srch as FFDEs (Rostow and Davis 2DO4;
Fischler 2001). The IACP Guidelines also make this clear:

6.1 Examiners should decline to acce,pt an FFDE retrral
wheir personal, professional, legal, financial, or other
competing interests or relationships could reasolably
be expected to:

6.1.1 inpafu their objectivity, comllot€race, or effeftive-
ness in performing their functions; or

6.1.2 cxposo the person or agsncy with whorn the
professional relationship exists to harm or erploi-
tation (e.g., conducting an FFDE on an employee
who had previously been a alient in couueling
or therapy, evaluating an employee with rrhom
there has bee,q a business or significant [ocial
relationship)...

As a result, a contrary FFDE received from an ofrcer's
therapist should. not be accepted"

@ ptittg.t
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Who is the Client?

A competelrt agency referred FFDE provider decides
whether an officer'ts able to safely and effectively perform
his or her essential job functions,"l4 considering what is
best in the intercst of public safety, the efEcient order of the
departnnen! md fte welfare of the officer. As a fairlv
steadfast nrle, these factors are considered in this orOer of
priority. Moreover, therc is a clear ethical duty owedby the
FFDE provider to both the clie,nt ag€nry and ts the officer
being evaluated-rs Fairness to all is n'hat is expected of the
FFDE provider.

Wheq however, a second opinion is proffered. by m
offi.cer's attomey or psychologis! ftere is necessarily a bias
in favor of the officer In the most nrild and professional of
circumstances, the contary FFDE provider attempts to
render an opinion that is laxgely objective, but views all of
the facts and data in a iight most favorable to lfie officer.
More lvpical is the evaluator who bscomes the officer,s
advocate. Often this will include a disregard for objective
datq such as background information or test rcsults. There
is also usually a frilure to address the relevant concenui
abe'.rt the offiger's abiliry tc safely and. efuively perform
his cssential job functions, which have been set out in tle
original FFDE report.

Sonetirlres advocacy by a psychologigi i,s due to a .hired

gun" oriurtation. Ofteq it is simply aproduct of a
contrary FFDE psychologist wiro is l) rnexpcrienced in the
fiel{ 2i unduly irflrrenced by the aulhority of fr.e police
offi.cpr client, buying into tales of oppression or comrption
within a department without castiag a qitical eye on the
data; and/or 3) talren in by a Fepaxc4 sophisticated client.
The officer, in addition to a high level of desire to .look

good,' will ofteir bavc the be,nefit of knowing (if not
actually reading) the contEnts of the original FFDE" Being
forewamed is forearmd and the officer may be able to
avoid, explain away, or minimize the issuqs that led to a
negative assessm€nt by the ageircy FFDE provider initially.

Because identifying who the exenin€,r considers his or
her slient lg se importan! the IACp Guideline.s now require
that any FFDE provider "clarifies who the clieirt is md
communicates this to all involved parties at the outset of the
evaluation-"16 Moreover, the newly revised Guidelines now
specifically idsntify objectivity as an ethical obligation of
all examiners, stating:

Regardless of who is identified as the clien! the
examiner owes an ethical duty to both parties to be

fi IACP Crtd"ll"es. Definitiontt IAC? Guiatelin€s, Sec. 6; AIA Ethical Standards 3.05, 3-0?, 3.0g &
9.01
16 lAcp Gridelines, Sec. 8.2
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fair, impaxtial, accurate md objective, and to honor
the prties' respective legal dghts and interests.lT

The Use of Misleading Data

ln many instances, oottrary FFDE providers will make a
glib refere,nce to fte faqt that the offi.cer had'!nssed" one
or more prior psychological evaluations. Usually, this is a
pr+employnent pqychological scae€nirlg fol fte offi.cer's
cun€,nt job or sonr.rc other job and had be€n done ysa$
earlier. This type of comnsnt rs usually stated in sr4rport of
the position that the offi.cer is, based r4gn this prior repor!
free from any current nrental health issu€s. To make matters
worse, ynrny times it is pointed out tbat the previou-+
evaluation was done by the FFDE examiner whose
waluation is currurtly being challeirged-

Such a 'teve,rsal" of opinion is sometmos characterized
by &e officsr's counsel or ps-vchologist as bypocrisy or,
alternatively, as $ome evidence of collusion with the
adminishation. While this line of reasoning often has great
appeal for attorneys and, too ofte,!., hearing offi.cers,
allegations of this sort should imnodiately si.pal io triers
of frct eithu a lack of experience in police psycholog.v and i
or overzealous and disingenuous advooacy.

Avariety of circumstances cm lead to differing opinions
regarding an officer's fibress for duty. As a starting poinl
there is an important distinction between pre-emplo-7ment
scrrr.ning evaluations and FEDEs. Pre-ettployment sc:e.en-
rngs arc far less inteirsive and focu$ed than FFDEs and
different sets of standards (and IACP guidelines) appty for
each type of evaluation. In genefal, pre-employment
assessmsnts use a broad brush of assessment terr:hniques
aud may be iikened to a yemly medical physical exam- An
FFEE, on the other hand, is more akin to a visit to a
dermatologist or cardiologisg and is inte'rded to address a
specific area of concern that has comd to light. Further-
more, FFDEs are based upon actual performance as a
public safety officer (on or otrduty) ve,rsus the nore
actuarid / prediction approach used in pre-e,nployment
waluations. ..'.

Another crilical issue is time and experience. A
psychological evaluation is really ouly a snapshot of an
offiqer's current functioning. In gene&l, a pre-eroployrne,lrt
psychological evaluation from 5 years earlier or sv€n. an
FFDE from several months preceding a new incident is
really of only limited relwance. Absent certain ingraine<l
personality trends, such as an identifiedpersonality disorder
or a clearly measured copitive deficit, to really determine
an offi.cer's psychological fitress for duty, a new snapshot
must be taken. Any unqualified discussion of previous
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assessm€,tts, therefore, should be viewed as specious and
misleading.

fureeing on Second Opinion Doctors

One way to avoid most of the above concems is for the
agency and the officer's attorney to agree on a list of
psychologists who may be consulted for a second opinion
It would be suggesbd tht, in order to increase objectivity and
allow for a g€ater exchange of informdion, thatthe second
psychologist / psychiatist be paid for by the ag€nclr and for
thatperson to idelrtify the agency as the client. A shortlist of
.two or th€e alternate exflrin€rs who are experienced in
conducting FFDEs can be established wift the assistmce of
neighbuing dqruhents, who might be surveyed tp find
examiners that they have used and could recommend- This
exminer could then be providcd rsith alt of the baclsground
received by the initial examiner (including that examiner's
report) and conduct his or herown assessment

If it Comes to a Ttid

In most cases, disputes over FFDEs will be settled long before
a tial. Ho$'ever, it i"s oflcn helpful, in pre,paring for a tial or
creating momentrm toward sett{emeir! for the ag€ncy to call
in a second eqrylt on its orrun bcbalf. Siryly stated, two gocd
experb are always beftfl'+han one. And, a ftesh perspzutive
from a specialist in the fiold will often provide labor counsel
with new and usefi:l instChts Usually, a ccmpreheirsive
records review and ld.ter of opinion will suffice in providing
the agency withthe guidance itnreds. If the agency's seconrd
expert disagrces with the first, this new opinion and
perqpective will hdp to b€tter guide the agency as it moves
toward a settle,nrelrt.or tial.

Out of state experts may also be consulted. Whe,n a
psychologist is called upon to testiS, experieirce in FFDEs
is frr more iryortant than the question of which state the
expert is lice,nsed in- Wbile local evide,trce rules should be
consulted on this issue, the prevailing view is that "aD.
expert witness is not re,ndered incompeteirt to give expert
testimony simply on the gound that he or she is not
registered nor conducts any practice in aparticular state."l8

In many states, it may be difficult to find more than one
psychologist who is higirly qualified and experienced in
FFDEs. One quick method to locate 3 highly qualified
expert is by calling the IACP at 1-800-TIIE-IACR and
asking for a listing of Psychological Services Section
members. 1Xs currenl administrative 

'-ison 
for this section

is f\dr. Kin Kohlhepp. He is very req,onsive and can

W*Wrrrd*ce, 3 lA Sec. 50, .Licanse (2003)

provide several narnes of assessmeirt oriented police
psychologisb in auy give,n region of the cormtry.

Another mea$ne thd trial counsel oay consider is to
move the court to timit fte use of the term "expert'Under
the Federal Rules of Evidence, the term "€xp€,!t" is used
solely for the Court's pwposes. The t€rm was incorporaterl
from earlierversions ofRule 702 andwas adoptedprimarily
to provi<le continuity and minimize change from the old
Rule. The use of lhe term "experll in the Rules does no!'
however, mean thatajury should actuallybe informedtlrat a
qualified witness is testifying as an "expelt'le Rather, it is
bet0u for the jury to come to itls cwn concl.usions abo'attre
psychologist's lwel of expertise anri comipetence 

'lrasal

upon their relwant cducation and expericnce
It is approrpriate, fterefore, for the agenqy's trld at0orney

to move the courtto pmhibit the use of the tearr "exlred'by
both fte parties and the court at tial2o This practice
"'en$rrs tbat tial s.oruts do not inadverteiefly put their
stanp of authority'" on a witress's o'pinion, and pro-tects
against the jtqlr's being 'ove,nrhelmed by the so called
exp€trts."tl

Conclusions

While conflicting llFDEs cau be cause for sonfilsion and
indecision by agencies anrl their labor counsel by follow-
ing tht: steps of inquiry noted in this article, the agency
shculd bc well sn it's way to determining the crreditiiity of
the dif;ering opinions it has received and defending its
grsition if fitress for duty matters go to courl

If m. FFDE is disputd a best case scenario may be for
labor counsel and the officer'! attomey to agrer on a
second, highly qualifred FFDE exarniner who may offer a
second opinion Ifthis is not feasible, the agency should
consider the steps noted above, including:

1. Documenting the contary examiner's relevant educa-
tion, taining and experieirce;

2. Obtaining test data and notes from the contary FFDE
for review by the age,ncy's examine4

3. Determining whether the key areas of concern nised in
the refsrrat and/or agenry's examiner's r€port are
addressed in the contrary FFDE;

re Handbook of Federal Evidencg RuIe 702, p. L74, Advisory
Committ€e's Note, 56 F.RD. 183, 282 (2000), c#ing Hon. Charles
Richey, Proposals to Eliminate the Prejudicial Etrect of the Use of tbe
Work 'Experf'Under the Fedcral Rules of Evideirce h CrimiDel and
Civil Jury Trials, 154 F.RD. 537, 559 (194) Ge'tting turth limiting
instuctions and a shnding order employed to prohibit the use oflhe

lir "experf injury trials).
'" Ibid_
21 rbid-
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a. Determining u'hether the relwant backgroud informa-
tion was obtaineal and. revie,s'ed by the conlry ffUe
€xamin€r;

5. Considering bow fte agenqfs own obsendisns of thc
ofrcer'sbphaviff fibrvift each oftheFFDE assessn€eb;

6. Daermining wbefter the contary FFDE examiner bad .
a conflict of intercsq

7. Iden@ing ary use of misteading dsoa;
8. S,etaining or consulting with another highty qualified

FFDE exminen (possibly from another stab); and
9. In the went of a tial, limiting ue of the hm *expert.,

The agency would be wise to docunrnt it's fuision
mnking proc€ss, either in a recoded hecing or in a fsrmal
write-rp, md it should specifically rc&r b the &ctors
suggest€d here. If a dispute ov€r m officer's fitness iloes
wentually land in courf prcparation md good commrmi-
cation with fte age,lrry's FFDE provicler is kEy.
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